
     LVS Ascot events
■ Celebration Day 
■ Pupils Show Great Innovation
■ Learning Power Week
■Celebration of Royal Ascot Art
    Competition 
■Wellington Country Park visit
■ Joseph and the Amazing
    Technicolor Dreamcoat Musical
■ Prestigious Dinner Celebration
■ Sports Day
■ Residential Trips
■Women’s Day at Lord’s Cricket Ground
■ Egyptian Day
■ House debating competition  

Sports report
LVS Ascot boarding

The academic year ended with a typically exciting week of varied activity and
our pupils doing themselves and the school proud at both Celebration Day and
Sports Day. Summer term was full of amazing academic opportunities such as
Learning Power Week, house debating and the Young Innovators competition,
and chances to discover outside the school with four residential trips including
a first one ever for Year 3 pupils. There have been so many chances for pupils to
learn and show characteristics from our five pairs of Learning Values and Skills,
and we hope they continue to exhibit them over their well-earned summer break.

Rachael Cox
Head of Junior School 
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In this issue...

September
 4th     Boarders return
 5th     Term begins

OCtOber
 19th   Last day before half term

NOVember
  4th     Boarders return
 5th      Term restarts

DeCember
 14th   Last day of term 
For the full calendar visit
www.lvs.ascot.sch.uk 01

Celebration
Day Caps
Memorable
Year

Term culminated
in a wonderful
reflection on the
pupils’ progress
this academic
year at
Celebration Day,
where they were
rewarded for
both effort and
achievement.
With superb
musical
accompaniment
from the Junior
School choir, the new Head Boy and Head
Girl positions, and prefects, were announced
before everyone enjoyed a picnic in the leafy 

school grounds. All pupils from
Reception to Year 6 performed dances and
songs to demonstrate the confidence and
collaboration skills they have developed in
the past year.



Pupils Show Great
Innovation
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Year 5 pupils entered into a competition run by
engineering firm 3M in spring term, and in April
went to the 3M office in Bracknell to present
their creations to the judges. The objective for
the children was to create a musical instrument
out of recycled goods. The teams worked
collaboratively together and produced some
highly creative instruments. All were brilliant
and spoke with enthusiasm and fluency. 

royal
result For
Albany’s
Artwork
Huge congratulations to Albany in Year 5
who won the age 10-11 category in a local
schools "Celebration of Royal Ascot" art
competition held by Ascot Racecourse in
May. Her prize winning painting was
displayed at the racecourse during the
Royal meeting, and her superb work won
the school a cheque for £1,000 from Ascot
Racecourse...hence a very happy and very
proud Mrs Cox! 

Learning Power Week focused on
Learning Values and Skills
and promoting a growth
mindset to continue to
embed character
building values and
skills in pupils, with
many involved in team
challenges and problem
solving tasks. The week
began with House Maths
and listening to a
presentation about

resilience in sport from professional
rower Ollie Cook. Team building
challenges and Forest School
sessions showed collaboration and
self-confidence whilst First Aid
training for all demonstrated

initiative and independence. The
entire Junior School was a

technology free zone for
an empathy and
reflection theme which
included mindfulness
and yoga taster

sessions. It was an
extraordinary first
week back and gave
pupils wonderful

experiences above and
beyond the curriculum.

Term Begins With
Learning power
Week



EYFS/KS1 children and staff had a wonderful day at Wellington
Country Park in June. Reception took part in a scavenger hunt,
Year 1 had a go at pond dipping, seeing froglets and
catching a fish, and Year 2 became scientists
for the afternoon studying bugs under a
microscope. The children also had
some down time petting the
farm animals, and going on
the miniature train and
adventure playground
before enjoying a
well-earned ice
cream. 

Youngest Pupils Go Outdoors
At Wellington Country park
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After the great success of the last Junior and
Senior combined musical, Oliver, Year 5 and 6
pupils again had the opportunity to take to
the stage with older students in June for
Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat. With a number of key roles being

taken by Junior pupils, plus many positions in
the lively ensembles, it was a tremendous
opportunity to perform in front of hundreds
of people whilst learning from the older
children and injecting their own enthusiasm
and talents into the production. 

Amazing technicolor
performances In
Joseph
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The last day of term saw pupils having
fun in the sun at the annual Sports Day

with students from
Reception right

through to
Year 6

competing in athletics events whilst
representing their houses. It was a
closely fought competition, going
down to the final event. In the end, the
victorious team only won by one point
with Wolves house narrowly pipping
Eagles to the coveted first place with
Lions third. It was excellent to see the
children compete in this event and
watch such good sportsmanship
throughout the day. 

Term Ends With
Hot Competition
On Sports Day

The Year 5 & 6 Dinner took place
a few weeks before the end of
term, with the children all
looking incredibly smart and
enjoying a delicious meal
prepared by the fantastic
catering team. During the night,

musical entertainment was provided
by a number of children and games
such as heads and tails and a raffle
provided more excitement. The
evening concluded with two superb
speeches from Abigail (Head Girl) and
Miles (Head Boy). 

Year 5 & 6 Pupils
Look Sharp At
prestigious Dinner



In May, Year 3 pupils and their brave teachers took off
to Phasels Wood Activity Centre in Hertfordshire for
two days of outdoor activities. They took part in a
nature scavenger hunt, archery lessons and team
building games, created bug hotels and built shelters,
and raced down a slope in wheeled toboggans. They
also had a session with a Bushcraft leader who was
very impressed with their knowledge, skills and the
manner in which they conducted themselves. The
children thoroughly enjoyed themselves and fully
immersed themselves in every activity, displaying
all the Junior School Learning Values and Skills,
particularly resilience, risk-taking and self-
confidence. Year 4 had a wonderful time on their first residential trip

to New Barn, Dorchester. The weather was absolutely
gorgeous for the entire trip, and the children had great

fun. Activities ranged from nature walks, pottery and
storytelling to team building, and the behaviour of the

children was superb throughout. An experience that the
children will remember for a lifetime. 

Year 3 Wildchild

In April, a number of girls in Years 5 and
6 attended Women’s Day at Lord’s Cricket
Ground in London, watching an exhibition
match between Middlesex Women and an
MCC Women’s team. The girls were also given
the opportunity to play an hour of cricket with
a Middlesex coach on the Nursery Ground
where the professional players warm up. They
received some fantastic advice and the
improvement throughout the session was
evident with some hitting big sixes! The
children showed excellent risk-taking and
resilience and enjoyed it so much that the
school has decided to begin a girls cricket club.

During Lives Week, Year 6 had a wonderful experience at PGL where they
were met with such challenges as the climbing wall, giant swing, zip wire
and many more. They gave as good as they got for each activity and many
even surprised themselves by pushing each other to step out of their

comfort zones. A particular highlight for the team was telling stories
around the campfire whilst eating toasted marshmallows, even

if the stories weren’t allowed to make any sense!
Overall, the unity and team spirit with which the Year

6s approached every aspect of the week made them
a pleasure to take, and it was a wonderful way to
end a lovely academic year. 
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reSIDeNtIAL trIpS

We Don’t Like
Cricket – We
Love It!

egyptian Day
Wows Pupils

This May trip provided the
opportunity to forge new
friendships and develop
independence,
spending time
together as a year
group away from their
families. After visiting
Corfe Castle to learn of its history, a steam train
took pupils to Swanage, from where they hiked
to Studland Bay via Old Harry Rocks
whilst searching for lizards and other
local wildlife and exploring the old
WWII pillbox. On the final day of the
trip, the children had to use their
map-reading skills to navigate the
town, finding landmarks and
encountering a series of former
inhabitants from various points
throughout history ranging from
Vikings to Victorians. 

Year 4 New barn

Year 5 Swanage

Year 3 enjoyed a fantastic Egyptian WOW Day
this term, learning about the gruesome process

of mummification and creating their own mini
mummies out of mod-roc and mummifying a
tomato! They also made amulets, converted the
WWII air raid shelter into a tomb and made their

own sarcophagus! The day ended by using
hieroglyphics to write their names onto a

cartouche. Overall, a fun day packed full of cross-curricular learning. 

Year 6 pGL, Wiltshire



boarding News
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bASS HOuSe  Bass House has had an
amazing term, participating in the first ever
Boarding Bake Off, and the boarding music
contest impressively led by House Captain Jenish
and supported by both the Bass and Guinness

House Prefects. Students have been treated by Miss Chiwara to
numerous BBQs in the sunshine and pancake making which
resulted in some interesting flavours! The end of summer term
was marked by Bass House’s camp out which saw children and
staff spending a night on the field. A brilliant adventure and
certainly something worth repeating! Countless trips have
included Bracknell’s Lexicon and Virginia Water in Surrey, along
with hours spent outside in the sunshine playing on the astro
and having fun!

LVS Ascot Juniors have entered events in athletics,
football, basketball, swimming and tennis this term.

All children from Year 3 to Year 6 have taken part in weekly
rounders and cricket fixtures, which saw students really
develop their individual skills within the games played.
The team performances continued to improve with teams
picking up more victories as the term progressed. The U11
cricketers played well on numerous occasions and were
propelled to victory with the help of strong bowling
performances by Monty Latimer and Sam Vlatas, as well as
some good batting by Adam Kjessler and Noah
Williamson. For the U9 side, the most notable
performances came from Morgan Simpson for both his
accurate bowling and good attacking batting as well as
Jorge Ribeiro and Lewis Reilly for the accuracy of their
bowling. In rounders, the girls showed great levels of
commitment throughout the term, demonstrating
marked improvements in their individual skills. Sophia
Bell, Libby Jackson and Aseye Kurtose were notable
performers alongside good, consistent performances all
term from Georgia Welham, Millie Wright and Grace Gammon. 

There have been many other strong performances over
the course of this term, including the U11 basketball team
coming second in their first ever basketball tournament,
missing out on the top spot by only 2 points in the
deciding game. 

This summer saw a record medal tally at the ISA athletics
event at the Thames Valley Athletics Centre. Harry
Tomkinson-Haw in the high jump and Millie Wright in the
rounders ball throw both won gold medals which was a
great achievement. Silver medal performances came from
Holly Brady in the 75m and 600m, Jooney Ku in the 150m,
Jorge Ribeiro in the long jump, Sharab Sherpa in the
cricket ball throw and Samuel Okoturo in the shot.
Cameron Elston also took bronze in the high jump. The
performances by Holly, Harry and Millie qualified them for
the National ISA Athletics Championship at the Alexander
Stadium in Birmingham, in which Millie manage to
achieve a bronze medal for the second year running.

Sports reportConfident Speaking
At House Debating
The House Debating competition was a well contested and exciting
event during which eight pupils represented their houses. They
prepared their arguments and spoke confidently in front of a large,
enthusiastic audience. Topics debated included should children be
educated in single sex schools, should children only receive pocket
money for doing chores and should animals be kept in zoos. The
6th form judges were incredibly impressed with the children’s
performances and found it very difficult to select a winning team,
however after much deliberation they decided that Lions house
were the well deserving winners. 
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